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Illegal Alien traffic from our June watch

The female is from El Salvador and the male is from Guatemala. The single is from Mexico. Since
2008 TBV has reported 2,977 illegal aliens which resulted in 1,738 apprehensions by Border
Patrol.

President/VP of Membership
We had another successful watch this month. The number of criminal trespassers reported to
Border Patrol and apprehended by them, was significantly lower than usual. However, it was still
an informative and eventful Watch.
The TBV Mission Statement includes “educate the general public.” A sign of recent success in
achieving that goal is the significant increase in new applications to join TBV. So far this month,
we have received more applications than the total number received during the first five months of
the year.
Tom K.

EX. VP/ VP of IT
The Facebook and website traffic are largely unchanged from last month, but we are now over
13,300 likes on FB and since the beginning of the year, we’ve seen a fairly steady increase in
website traffic, so many, many thanks for viewing both sites and even more importantly, passing
them on! Also, many thanks to Linda, Jim and Tom for all your Facebook work!
One thing I mentioned last month, was Mark J’s comment about occasionally posting some pics
or video of the other dangers that TBV members can encounter while on post! I thought this was
an excellent idea and Mark J’s video is now posted on our website
http://www.texasbordervolunteers.org/wordpress/?page_id=32 . Thanks again, Mark, and look for
more of these on the website in the days and months to come! There are also new pics posted
under the Photos/Illegal Aliens tab!
Also, I have rolled out the new contribution method that was mentioned last month, from RTM!
Supporters have two options now, and the “Make a contribution” button down the left side of the
Facebook page will allow folks to not only use a credit card (like PayPal), but if you’d rather use a
bank account, you can now do that thru this new button! Thanks for everyone’s continued
support; hope to see you at the ranch!
Ken B.



Chief of Staff
As we head into the summer months there is a usual spike in illegal alien traffic, mainly OTM’s.
But the overall numbers are still significantly less than last year and certainly from 2014.
Our June watch, while insignificant in reports of illegal aliens(6 reported with 3 apprehensions by
Border Patrol),ended up being something those that attended should never forget.
Linda V.

VP of Administration
Thanks to Ed H. for crunching the numbers.
Gerry M.

VP of Public Events
Presentations continue in a strong way! I expect a few more to be requested from our presence at
the Texas Republican Convention.
Gun shows are doing well in Pasadena and Midland. Never the less, our monthly donations is
down and it hurts us in terms of buying merchandise for gun shows and more equipment for
border watches. We may be looking at a camouflage cap to replace our green/olive version. Our
last watch didn't bring out big numbers but dang it sure was hot!
Dennis M.


